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CINCINNATI, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1927

^ o l . XII.

MUSKETEERS BREAK
EVEN IN CONTESTS ^
OF PAST WEEK
Cagemen

PHILOPEDIANS

U n d e f e a t e d at Cincinnati Club

H o l d First D e b a t e of S e c o n d
Seinester

During the past week the Musketeer
^ a t h l e t e s met four college teams and
^ came off with two victpries and two
'' loses. Beginning with a defeat, they
came back next evening and won
easily; the boxers fell F r i d a y night at
<, the Cincinnati Club but the next night
f%>the basketballers had a snap as they
i^;downed the third of their week's op^ ponerits.
' T h e meets showed conclusively that
- Xavier has mighty boxing and basketball teams as neither of the two defeate was a walkaway for the winners.
^
The cagemen still hold their reputation of never being defeated on their
1 home fioor—^the Cincinnati Club Gym.

LOYOLA

Last week the PhUopedian Society
met for the first time since the Semester Examinatiaps. The subject of
the debate' was, "Resolved: That
Education is the Curse of the Age."
Frank McCarthy, '27 and Robert
Savage, '30 upheld the Afflrmative
of the proposition, whUe Walter
Ryan, '27 and Edward Manning, '30
defended the Negative. The Judges,
Frank Glueck, '29; Joe Neiner, '28,
and Ray Hilbert, '28 awarded the decision to the Negative.
The Critic, James QuiU, '28, scored
the debaters as being very poorly
prepared, but Rev. J. F. Walsh, S. J J ,
Moderator, while admitting the criticism to be justr'declared that the debaters had had little time to get ready.
Quill named Ryan as the best speaker.
Following the meeting, the Debating Squad met and determined to
hold two sessions a week untU the
debating season is over to insure
thorough knowledge of the subjects
of the inter-collegiate debates on the
part of the varsity ^jlebaters. To
further this preparation, the debates
for the next two weeks in the Philopedian Society will be among the members of the squad. They wiU debate
the subjects of the coming intercollegiate debates, which are, "Resolved:
That the United States Cancel Her
Inter-AUied War Debts", and "Resolved: That the Prohibition Amendment ^be riiodified to permit the sale
and use of Ught wines and beer."

- Tuesday the Musketeers made a trip
to Chicago where they met defeat at
the hands o ' thie Loyola University
quintette by a score of 17 to 13. The
Xayier team had defeated Loyola
eairlier in the season in Cincinnati 23
t o : 2 1 . J n t h e ' g a m e at Chicago the
Musketeers were without the services
of Johnny \yilliams, star forward, who
-has been ruled ineligible. Ray Leeds
took the jfilace of Williams and gave
a splendid exhibition, proving to be
the star of the contest for St. Xavier.
McGrath, forward for Loyola, was the
high point man of the evening, and
,was the outstanding , individual for
Loyola.' ' r ,,
. T h e game was close and hard fought
throughout as is attested by the low
Score, which'in itself is a tribute to
the guardingi.powers of Kelly, Burns,
: Sterman, and Eagahi Loyola assumed
the lead at the beginning of the contest and led by a few'points during
the entire game. The Windy City
boys led 10 to 1 a t the half. Xavier
Annual Transfer Made
threatened Loyola's lead several times
during the second half, but each time
After a year's tenure the foUowing
Loyola^ managed to draw away by an
students who were in charge of the
^extra spurt.
Xaverian News have passed from
office: Carl Steinbicker, '27, Editor,
i
V ST. VIATOR
John Blooni, '27, Business Manager;
fi
The following evening found the Ray Daley, ^28, Issue Editor, and
'p. Musketeers in Kankakee, III., playing James Quill, '28, Copy Editor.
r the St. Viator Gollege quintet. AlTheir successors are Charles Wheel• though somewhat fatigued frem the
er, '28 and Wm. McQuaide, '28 as
.strenuous contest of the previous eveEditor and Business Manager, respec'• ning, the Blue and White team mantively. The following men have been
aged to score a victory over the''Viator
added to the staff: Ray Hilbert, '28,
team 22 to 17.
Wirt RusseU, '29i Richard Downing,
,;, Andy McGrath, elongated center, '29 and Milton Tobin, '30.
,: and Chip Cain, scrappy forward, were
Other niembers of the staff are Ed.
t this s t a r performers of the game for McGrath, '28, J, Lampe, '27,, Wm.
F the' Musketeers.- The Xavier team DammareU, '28, Frank Koester, '28,
b again excelled in their defensive play James Nolan, '28, Robt, Willmes, '29;,
,• holding the St, Viator team tp a tptal Louis S, Keller, 29, Wm, Clines, '29,
•;:;'pf\ five field, goals,
Francis Jacobs, Wm, Breitfelder, '30,
- ; Xavier^gained ithe lead in the early Albert Worst, '30, John McAnaw, '30.
- = Tpart of t W first half and vrfien the and Robert Deters, '30.
'?^;ihalf:ended tliey^;were ahead 10:to 7.
;: 'Iri.the second half the Musketeers had
T e x t s U n c a l k d For
i'Vpossessionof the ball almost coritinual;i': ly and their lead was threatened only
^XOTwieiV^Tlie game endied with the Blue
A list of books ordeired but unct^wid^White leading 22 t b i 7 . ;
called ^ for was. posted by the book
store last; week.
Many studente
teiicts for the second semester
:;f£^.^^iv/''C. V^'MARSHALL-.-; .'.'.i^ ordered
,:
f>v?iWSaturday'thieviMusketeers iretfinied sindil then bought second-hand books,
^ K ^ t i i e i r : home'cirart a t
Cnicinhatl it was: explained, leaving the book
store overr^tbcked.
|-||CluhjBnd;yanq^
-''from Huntington, W. Va., to the tune- I uStiidente ,'may be charged for these
iiPontiMed'Jion
texts, it wiSs said.

STAFF CHANGES

s.*?;-fi^w-'-5,,'^L.'»,'v-i'

COMING EVENTS
No event conflicting with any of
the following may be arranged without the President's permission. All
dates should be submitted to the Registrator, Mr. R. J. Jeanmougin, for
approval.
Feb. 23—Chapel
Assembly,
8:30
a. m.
BasketbaU, L. B Harrison at
Cincinnati Club.
Feb. 24—Junior Mass, 8:30 a. m,
Feb. 25—Senier Mass, 8:30 a, m.
Senior Sodality, 11:30 a. m.
Boxing, Washington and Lee »t
Cincinnati Club.
Feb. 28—Freshman Mass and Sodality, 8:30 a. m.
PhUopedian Society, 1:30 p. m.
Mar. 1—Sophomore
Mass,
8:30
a. m.
Sodality C e n t r a l Committee
Meeting, 12:15 p, m.
Clef Club Rehearsal, 7:30 p, m.
-Mar. 2 — C h a p e l Assembly, 8:30
a. m.
Mar. 9, 10, H , 12—Intra- Semester
Teste.
Mar. 11—Debate, John CarroU at
Cincinnati.
Mar. 13—^Fourth Alumni Lecture.
Mar. 27—Fifth Alumni Lecture.
Apr. 3—Final Alumni Lecture.
Apr. 4—^Debate, Loyola a t Chicago.
Apr. 6—English Intercollegiate.
Alumni Meeting, SiQO P. M.
Apr. 11—Debate, Boston College at
Cincinnati,
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WASHINGTON MEDAL
AWARDED WINNER OF
ORATORICAL CONTEST
ORIENTATION
COURSES
Inaugurated for Freshmen

The first lecture of the Freshman
Orientation coiirse was given on
Tuesday and Wednesday of last week
by Miss Alma L'Hommedieu,' college
librarian. This series of lectures, to
be given by persons prominent in
their respective fields, has been
planned to acquaint^students with the
advantages of college life and of the
various pccupaticns which are open
to them after graduation.
In her lecture Miss L'Hommedieu
explained the workings of the library,
the system of filing books and the
importance of the library to every
college student.
The St. Xavier
library,, used for the first time this
year ,is catalogued under the Dewey
Decimal system, which is in vogue in
all municipal and other l a r g e
libraries.
The Orientation lectures will be
continued throughout the entire second semester. The foUowing is the
schedule pf addresses:
February 8—Miss Alma L'HpmmenApr. 1 4 , Y 1 5 , 16, 17, 18, Easter Redieu.
cess.
February 16—Miss Alma L'HommenApr. 20—Latin Intercollegiate.
dieu.
Alumni Banquet, 6:00 P, M.
March 1—John Thompson, Attomey
Apr. 22—-Booklovers' Card
Party March 8—Dr. J. Homer Huschart,
and Dance,
Dentist,
Apr. 24—^Verkamp Debate.
March 15—John Cronin, Insurance,
Apr. 25, 26, 27—Intra Semester March 22—Dr. J. E. Greiwe.
Tests.
April 5—Andrew H. Foppe, NewsMay 26—Ascension Day.
papers.
June 1—Semester Examinations.
April 26—J. D. Cloud, Certified
June 5—Baccalaureate Exercises,
Public Accountant.
June 8—Commencement. .

Success
Topic in Chapel
At the Chapel Assembly last week.
Rev. Jos. F. Kiefer, S. J., spoke on
"Success," emphasizing the fact that
college students have a sure formula
for success in the words "work" and
"ambition." •
Rev. Daniel M, O'Connell, S. J., in
his remarks following the sermon,
congratulated the members of the
Clef Club upon their first concert and
urged the student body to appear en
masse a t the Oratorical Contest,

G. B. S.
T o Be Discussed Sunday
Evening
Next Sunday evening at 8:30 in
the Louis Seize Ballroom of the Sinton Hotel, the third Alumni lecture
will be given. The speaker will be
the Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J., noted
essayist and playwright.
For his subject Father Lord has
chosen '"The Philosophy of George
Bernard Shaw." The philosophical
works of the lecturer have proven that
he is a deep thinker and an interesting talk is expected by the members
of the Alumni Committee.
Father Lord, who is a t present
stationed in St. Louis, was the speaker at the eollege baccalaureate exercises last June.

\

CLEF CLUB
Held Reception Thursday
Evening
Last Thursday evening, the Clef
Club held a reception in Recreation
Hall, in honor of Professor David
Davis, who led the singers in their
recent concert,
• The hall was decorated with the
school .colors, blue and white, and
numerous pennants added to the collegiate atmosphere. Music for the
dancing was furnished by .the Musketeer Melodists, a college organization appearing for the first time at
a school function.
Despite the fact that attendance
was limited to members of the organization and their lady friends, a
large throng was present. It was
said that this is the first time that an
affair of this nature was arranged
under the auspicesof a college activity.
,
Several concerts by the Clef Club
are planned for the coming months.
The Club announced that it has two
engagements for this week.
Conditioned Exains Saturday
. Morning
Liberal Arts students who were
conditioned in the first semester examinations will teke the conditioned
examinations Saturday, according to
an announcement from the oflice.

>

Nine Speakers
D r e w Large Crowd Last
Monday

Evening

The 1927 Washington Medal was
awarded to Carl Steinbicker, '27, a t
the Oratorical Contest,
Nine contestants spoke before an
audience which filled Hamilton County
Memorial Hall last Monday evening.
A musical program featuring the
Clef Club completed the evening's program. Due to the recent ruling of the
Student Council all Freshmen were
present as were many of the upperclassmen.
The -winner of the Washington
medal last year was Murray Paddaek,
'26, now an instructor at St. Xavier
High School, who spoke upon the then,
recently deceased, "Cardinal Mercier."
The Oratorical Contest and the Verkamp Debate are the only two oratorical contests held by the college. Participation in each is limited to mem-,
bers of the Philopedian Society,
The winner of this contest is usually called upon to repeat his address
before several fraternal organizations. The address will be published
later.
Especial interest was manifested
in the speeches of the Freshmen, who
spoke in the oratorical. There were
also three Sophomores, two Juniors
and one Senior,
Tuesday, Washington's birthday,
was a holiday'in all departments of
the coUege.

MUSKETEERS
Meet Davis Elkins and
Transylvania

The Musketeers will face the Davis-iv.
Elkins quintette tonight at the Cin*-;: ^if
cinnati gym. The game will be theV'g
flirst athletic contest of any kind be-,'-'?:
tween St. Xavier and Davis Elkins.'iilJ
This quintette eomes to Cincinnati i.^^H:
with a4eputation of being prie of the S,;iv|
strongest teams in their section of Jji||
the country. However, as the MuskrSlI
eteers excel on their home court, theyioi?
are expected by the critics tO- com6|^||
through with a victory.
: i^ll^
Saturday night the Xavier teanllP^wl
meets the Transylvania quintette: on^
the Cincinnati Club court. Last^yearSip
the Musketeers defeated Transylyaiiili^(0
twice by the scores of 40 t o 3 5 ^ | l n ^
Lexington and 63 to 9, in Cincinnatfcl^
However,''Transylvania has an exc»^i^^§||
tionally strong team this year 'ard'ts^^
expected to give the Musketeers a
hard battte.
J^,

A.^-.-L-.'jj'^iAi-"

ud^

tr ^

['^W^fi^'i^.'^^W!^^'?^'^^-^'

T^fl
others were in favor only, of certain
wars; others resented militarisrii in
-American colleges (the little military
training, now compulsory '"'in soniO
colleges), and still Others branded
nationalism as "lies and false ideals.'-'
Some cowardly louts, so called members of. the conference, dragged into
the. miserable discussion the eastern
question
and voiced a fear of war
PahUihed on every W e d n n d a y d u r i n s t b e
with Japan.
aollaca year.
Subneriptlon, $1.60 a year.
The Cincinnati Enquirer gives one
Ten eents a copy.
fine answer to this conference of
Office. Recreation Hall. Canal 4040
idealising, philosophising
Charles F. Wheeler, '28
Editor-in-Chief ignorant
Wm. Cline". "29
Edward J. McGrath. '28 fools: "What have these young saints
Robert Willmes, .'29 Frank B. Koester, '28 '
to' say of the Covanters of Scotland,
Louis Keller, '29
Wm. Dammarell, '28
Rol>ert Deters, '30 James Nolan, '28
of the iron legions of Cromwell,, of
Albert Worst, '3D John McAnaw, '30
the tattered patriots pf Valley Forge,
Francis Jacobs
Wm. Breitfelder, '30
Business Manager of the men who curst and shot with
Wm. McQuaide, '28
Richard Downing, '29 Jackson, at Orleans, of the miUions
John Lampe, '28
Milton Tobin, '30
Ray Hilbert. '28
who went forth at the call of Lincoln,
W. Russel, '29
of the splendid boys who went down
HIGH SCHOOL STAFF
in Europe during the World War.
Managing Editor
Daniel L. O'Drien
Their puling proclamation should
Sodalities
brand them for what they are; fanaJohn Brennan
Prancia Brearton
tics
who would preserve the 18th
Music
John Anton
Thomas Insco amendment, regardless of cost and
effort, but traitors to their flag in any
Dramatic
WiUUm Earls
Arthur Lin*. hour of their country's need." Arid
Sports
we agree perfectly with this Queen
Daniel Tobin
WUIiam Scanlon
City sentiment.
Franlc Phelan
Scholastic
However, what strikes home with
Edward Brussemann
us is the fact that these conferers are
Joseph Dressman
Robert Dapper
vi'hat the world looks upon as college
Norbert Mairose
Harry Witte
students; and wehare also i n t h a t uniJohn Healy
Louis Feldhaus
versal category. We might look for
POLICY
^
,
T h i n k , T a l k a n d L i v e S t . X a v i e r . the cause of this blasted business, in
A m p l e e n c o u r a g e m e n t t o a l l ac« the prevalent false philosophies that
t i v i t i e s : a c a d e m i c , a t h l e t i c , d r a m a t i c , are taught in most modern American
forensic, l i t e r a r y a n d aocial.
institutions of higher thought. PartiO p e r a t i o n o l thia n e w s p a p e r • • t h a
ally, however, we can attribute these
•tudent voice.
treasonable statements to the recent
AIM
A c o - o p e r a t i v e b o n d b e t w e e n a l u m - "boom" o'f philosophy in many modni, u n d e r g r a d u a t e s a n d f a c u l t y . '
ern scribblings. PhUosophy, now-a-.
P l a c e m e n t o f c o l l e g e l o y a l t y a b o v o days sells v;ell; but its salableness
lepartmentai prejudice.
does not make it true. Proponents
MEANS
of philosophy should limit themselves
A neway, peppy, optimiatic c o l U g o
to subjects which are agreeable to
japor.
^
philosophy, however, and when they
Motto—To
Serve
Xavier
apply their many philosophies to our
government, they should be treated
like any other citizens; they should
' 2 7 Finishes a n d ' 2 8 Begins be whipped back into subjection.
That is when these philosophies are so
COLLEGIATE BOLSHEVIKS glaringly wrong that they are
It seems compatible with college treasonable.
life to be specked here and there with
Our consolation remains in the fact
student conferences. In some col- that the thinking world knows such
leges, conferences have been held to boneheads as are silly enough to
determine the necessity of compul- broadcast their foolish opinions, and
sory chapel, of IntercoUegiate ath- ostracises them from the ranks of
letics and rirjuch other clapdoodle. reasonable college students. RegardNow we find that certain groups of less of all their statements, the old
colleges have taken it upon them- maxim stiU remains to comfort us;
selves to upraid the United States "A man is not a man until he has
'27,
Government at a conference held re- stood in battle,"
cently in Milwaukee by the National
Christian Student Association, The
Raison d'etre
modern academic scene is getting
The annual re-organization o f staff
more and more unrestful; so say the being herewith effected, the time is
alarmists. Students are in such a, well suited to point out why there is,
state of mind that they want to deny a Xaverian News,
something; some, not knowing what,
During the last decade registration
specifically to deny, deny everything.
at Xavier has increased steadily, and
Now this set of fanatics, idealists,
healthfully, with the result that acapacifists, radicals and bolsheviks
demically, .athletically and socially
which met at Milwaukee to voice
the horizon is broader than at any
their "Opposition to the general im- previous time in the histpry of the
perialistic policy of the United States sehool,
Government," and even went so far
A glance at the calendar will show
as to insinuate that they not only
would never approve of wars, bul that there is scarcely a day without
would not participate in any in the a Xaverian event te mark its passing.
future, should be relegated off .to Games, debates, lectures, meetings,
some 'Texan army cantenment, given theatricals, contests and socials all
add to the wealth and glamour of
a pick and shpvel and be set to work.
classroom life.
In fact, it seems to me that the police
That these events may be co-ordinforces and the sound minded citizens
pf Milwaukee should have ejected ated for a greater institution and that
this would-be-bolshev'k e l e m e n t alumni, faculty, students and friends
may be informed of them is a partialforcibly and "enseriible."
justification' for a Xaverian News.
Hypocritically, this gang set out
But there is a- more irinportant reason
to solve all the great problems of to—it is to link all the "departments of
day :with the criterion "Christ's
the college together and t o foster beteachings." We know that greater
tween them a spirit of co-operation.
men th.an prdinary college students
In a phrase oUr ambition is To
and riffraff have been striving to do
Serve
Xavler.
^
^,
that, these,,two thousand years, arid
We shall do our bestf therefore, to
that problems reach splution by that
criteriori only very slowly. With the give you each week a paper ivorthy
ordinary diflRc'ulties of today, the of the, institution which i t has the
conference was concerned only slight- honor of serving.
ly, bfft with war, that greatest of
The Past
In bidding farewell to our prede^ hiodern problems, ah, those masterminds, undried behind the ears were cessors, Messrs. Steinbicker, Blom,
' perfectly a t home. Some were ab- Daley and QuUl, we ^wish to thanlc
solutely against the Idea of war; them for the courtesy which they have

Xaverian News
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&'«-

•.i.>.itiia..i.iSi.i

n
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THE CULINARY ARTv^^f
In the last issUel; the vnrit^r
traced:-the history :of cooking
from 'its primitive beginning
down,,to 'thei:Egyptians.: Broil- :
ing was probably the first at- •
tempt -at preparing food, foi-.
lowed by roasting.
,#iHiiti.»n»n»'.<mii>n«miitii»,i<ii.ii»iitnt—••t"S">i.»i.>"»"t,

The Egyptians probably
riext
learned to-bake, and many ai:e the
little, cone-shaped loaves of bread
that archaeologists have found buried
with some great noble. Indeed, it is
from the massive tombs of the Pharoahs that we have - - derived our
knowledge of Egyptian cookery, for
so solicitous were the good people of
this race for the welfare of their
rulers' appetites in the next world
that they buried great quantities ef
food, baked ducks, fried pork, bread,
and rasted meats with their deceased
kings. Rather a realistic repast for
an ethereal Pharoah!
The Hebrews, top, had culinary
ideas akin tc thpse pf the Egyptians,
and the Greeks borrowed their cooking methods from these dwellers on
the Nile, But gluttons and gormandizers as they were, the Hellenic race
made little prpgress in the art of
cookery.
Sauces and rich salads
were unknown to them, and, indeed,
since they 'ate with their fingers, as
mankind was destined to do for many
centuries, yet, they could not have
saten them very successfully if they
had known them.
It was left to Rome, consequently,
to really make of cooking an art.
They invented sauces, and combined
these with the various forms of cooking, first learned in Egypt, and on
the whole, seem to have had a fairly
good idea of making different kinds
of food palatable. Incidentally, the
Latin word, "coquus" gave us our
English, "cook".
Of course, these ideas spread over
Europe, but they were not everywhere
kindly received, so that in some countries the men of the middle ages,
hardened and rugged warriors as
most of them were, knew little of the
gentle art of copking fpod. Indeed,
ihe Normans, the Britons, the Saxons, the Franks, all the European na;ions that had not properly been part
)i the Roman Empire, were worse off
;han the eariy Egyptians. While the
jlgyptians did their cooking in -a
building apart from the dining hall,
;hese medieval peoples had their banquet hall, and kitchen all in one.
iVhile the lord of the- castle and his
xuests^sat on a raised platform at the
3nd of the dining hall—whole pigs
ind deers were roasted in a pit in
;he center of the ropm, which, in:identally, contained no outlet for
;he smoke from" the fire. My, how
;he eyes of the banqueters must have
ielighted in that smoke. How they
nust have felt the justice of that
aying, "Every rose has its thorn,",
changed for their purpose into,
'Every pig has its tears."
In Italy, however, the culinary a r t
advanced rapidly, forks were invented, new sauces and delicacies con-jocted. And by 1660, separate kit::hen8, containing new. implements of
:ookery, were attached to the establishments of the nobles in England
md France, ideas of cooking were
imported from Italy, and the modem
2ra of the culinary art began.
It is, indeed, a far cry from the
•aw riieat of the caveman to our
;umptuous"table d'hote" dinner with
Its courses and delicacies, finished off
,vith chariipagne and a, good cigar.
But such is the path mankind has had
to tread. Anyway, I.arii glad I live
today and I know you agree with me.
always displayed towards the . members of their staff. In particular do
we wish to thank them for the assistance which they offered and which
we found so valuable at the time the
transfer was made.
It has been a pleasure to work with
them and for them. May they enjoy
unmeasured sucess.
„
i^—'28.

' Downs: Boxen:
At their, initial appearance of the
scla^On in a local-ring,,the Musketeer
mittmen made a very fine showing
against "The Fighting Irish'' of Notre
Dame Uniyersity, last Friday night
at the Cincinnati Club gyin.
Although the Xavier representatives failed to even the count made
against them last month- in their appearance against Notre Dariie,; at
South Bend, they displayed excellent
form and showed that- they had the
aggressiveness and the spirit which
makes winners.
The Notre Dame boxers won four
of the six bouts but the fact that
two of these victpries went the limit
of three rounds gives ample demonstration that the mittmen from South
Bend did riot have everything their
own way.
.
In the bantamweight class, Frank
Wulftange, a hard-working junior,
taking the place of Bill Clines, who
was laid up with rhe'u'niatism, lost to
Lorringer of Notre Dame, in a closely
fought bout which went the limit of
three rounds.

^welyi^l: pduridsCarid^],^^^
c|as8^--:f.a:J« ;;;.i;'H^:/ o."^^;-••'•;^- !;-'s?''^-'-i^i;^;;
:^:^The real t a ^ ^
iri vtheS fiftfr^'i)outi^^ that b^
Tyeights, when Eddy BumSi^^; MUS-A
keteer football star, won. frbm- P a t
Canny, Notre Dame, after three
rounds of terriffic fighting. This b o u t ,
was probably the - hardestrf ought; of:
the evening; the judges readily gtiving the decision to Burns 'at-the end
of the third round.
-;
Joe Buerger, Xavier heavyiyeight;.
conceding about- twenty pbvinds-to his
opponent, was knocked but in the sifid-.
ond round by. Jack-McGrath of Notre
Dame; : J,oe put up an excellerit fight':
but- was unable to overcome the advantage-in weight which-his opponent
h a d ; '

--._"•

,, ••:•;;",.;;^-,:,''

The meet drew a large, crowd-arid ,
the Musketeer representatives V e r e
warmly cheered for their excellent
work.'

.-•

' •

" - ' , ' • ' ;

•,':^:•[,'}-,••

Hiigh Rudity,;Portsmouth, Ohlo,.
was referee and kept the fighters,on
their toes through the eritiro meet,
whUe James A. Shevlin, Cincinnati,
a'nd. Merten Stern, New York City,
served as judges. William N. Stradtr
mna, of the Cincinnati Club, was announcer. .,
The results \vere as follows: .: :;^
Baritamvireight—Lorringer, Notre
Dame, won tbe decision from Wulftarige,_St. Xavier, in three r o u n d s . : .
Lightweights — O'Keefe, N.btre:
3ame, won the, decision from Schmiidti:
St, Xavier, in three rounds. .
';•-,,
„ Welterweights;—Meehan, St, .Xavier,. wou on a foul over Duquette,:
Notre. Dame, in the second round.' • .
Middleweights —r Shumate, NotrO
Dame, won on a knockout over Boeh,St, Xavier in the second round. . ^
Middleweights—Burns, St. Xavier,
won the decision Oyer Canny,.Notre
Dame, in three rounds.
Heavyweights —- McGrath, N o t r e :
Daine, knocked out Buerger, St. Xavr
ier, in the, second round. ;
-,
A splendid crowd attended the
bouts, showing that inter-coUegiate
boxing is bound to becpme more- pop-:
ular in the Queen City each y^ear.
Nothing could be more helpful to t h e
mittmen than a knowledge that their
work IS so much appreciated.

Ted Schmidt, in his debut before
local fans, lost the second bout of the"
evening to Mike O'Keefe, of " T h e
Irish." , This bout also went to the
limit. O'Keefe, by the way, is intercollegiate champ of his class, but
nevertheless, he encountered difficulty
in winning from Schmidt.
Owen Meehan, welterweight, of St.
Xavier, won on a foul over Duquette,
of Notre Dame, in the second i:ound.
Meehan made an excellent shd'wing in
the first round, but - was unable to
continue' when his opponent fouled
him in the first'few moments of the
second.
For the first time in his long and
eventful career as an amateur fighter,
the Xavier 'face", Lou Boeh, was
knocked out,
Shumate of Notre
THE ST. ALOYSIUS STATUE
Dame turned the trick in the first few
PUND
R E A C H E D $490 LAST
seconds of the second round. Boeh
conceded -his opponent"''Inore than WEEK.

Shirts '
Plain, white ribbed,,
with round necic,
78e and $1.00.
White witli colored:
rayoii thread Iriterwoven, ;-$1.2S.

Drawers
P l a i n white,';T6o
w i t h e 0,1 o r e d
stripes and: other
npyelty', - patterns,
Sl.OO to 9 2 80,

Young Men's
Newest
Underwear
Made Like
a Gym Suit
,Two-piece "athletics" more comfortable than any undergarment you
have ever worn, a style all athletes
will enjoy wearing.
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SCHOOL

TEAM&MPLAYS WONDERFUL FORM IN TWO GAMES
Stivers Held to 44-32

KnouMCincinnati Celebration at St. Xavier

'/-•

t^TEAM SHOWS RARE FORM
I IN SLOWING DOWN GIANT
"^^
DAYTON CHAMPS

%^

The champion undefeated. Stivers
high basketeers of Dayton, Ohio, Saturday night at Memorial Hall ran up
against a- hard job in defeating
Coach Savage's quintet, 44-32. The
Dayton team played an aggressive
game frorii the start, and outscored
our boys in the first quarter, as also
in the third. The score by quarters
ran: 8-4; 20-19; 38-24, and 44-32,
favor Stivers, However, Xavier outscored the up-state boys iri both the
second and the last quarters. In the
second, Xavier scored 15 to Stivers'^
12, and in. the fourth, Xavier counted
8 to Stiveirs' 6, The Dayton team
won its: game in the third quarter,
scoring eighteen points.
'

STIVERS
'The city of Dayton has. a team to
bC^proud Of in Stivers' five, Neariy
every member of' their large squad
is ol giaiit height, arid many of them
are built '. proportionately heavy.
Jones, red-headed ceriter, is much
taller tha'ri • Egbers'and is powerfully
built. Jones is a speedy man despite
his size; is fine on floor work and .a
good shot. .He inanaged to score 8
points, Evans, right -guard, is one
of the speediest men seen on local
floors this year. His shopting was
infallable, and before the game ended
he had "15 points to his credit. Burrows was second highest with- 10
markers.

SCORES
The new line-up 'with Hesselbrock
in Mercurio's place as running.guard,
has proved'rather a surprise. Hesselbrock has been-shooting pretty well,
and if he keeps On, improving, can
become one of the mainstays of the
team. Hesselbrock dropped two Saturday, one of them a very long one.
Egbers was second high scorer with
9; Neiporte, third, with 5; and MacKenna and. Mercurio following with
3 and 1 respectively. Sack was high
with 10. '

PRELIM
In the preliminary, the Juniors
trimmed the, Covington -Bearcats, 2312.
In a game Friday night the
Freshmen defeated the Avondale Athleitc Club, 51^39.
'

JUNIORSODALITY
We wish to anripunce to the Sophomores that the Junior Sodality stUl
exists; juding by the attendance at
the weekiyi^meetings, most of them
are unaware; of this fact, or else, their
spirit of sacrifice is sadly decrelasing
in quality.
We realize that the
inter-class basketball. games are interesting and-, that :• the exceUent
weather lures one out of doors, but
haven't the Freshmen thesie obstacles
to oycrcome?
Don't they enjoy
basketbaU? Doesn't bright weather
entrance them? : The only truthful
answer t o . these questions is " Y e s . "
Yet the ^freshmen turn out at the
''meetings ihdroves, and seem enthusiastic about it. It is an established
fact that tipper-classmeri are expected
to give :gobd eicample to freshmen,
but they are certainly' neglecting
their duty in ;theJuriior Sodality.
So let's go Mr.^Sophomore! Let'ii
revive the ;oW enthusiasm!-Let's; give
good examplO! Let's, live rup_;to Our
promise! . •; ;-^Francis^Brearton.
," '-"!

,,"'

;" " . '
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Telephone, Canal .4463

E. A ; jilceARTHY
Carpiertter^and Muilder :
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Seniors Deliver
Speeclies
Uncover Many Interesting
Facts
St. Xavier observed the start of the
"Know Cincinnati Week" with a celebration Friday, Four Seniors, selected by Rev, Father J, A, Wieand, S, J,,
gave speeches to the' various classes.
The speakers were Franklin Fisher of
4A, Daniel L, O'Brien of 4B, Thomas
Kehoe of 4C and John Daley of 4D.
These four men were kept busy aU
day acquainting the different classes
with Cincinnati's many points of interest.
Their speeches disclosed many interesting facts and showed that Cincinnati has many claims to National
renown. For instance, it was learned
that three-quarters of a niillion people reside in greater Cincinnati, that
Cincinnati is the second largest city
in the. state, and that the city covers
seventy-two' square miles. It was
shown that Cincinnati's Public-v Lir
brary has 679,157 volumes, with 27
Branch Libraries and 180 other agencies distributing its books, and that
there are 14 other libraries devoted
to Law, Medicine, Science, Theology,
Botany and Pharmacy.
A few other facts about the city
are: Cincinnati has.a city hall that
cost $2,250,000, a - Court House
( Hamilton County) that cost $3,500,000, and a United States Government
Building and Custoni House, built in
1873, costing $5,250,000.
Our city ^also has an Art Academy
and a world-known museum.
Cincinnati has five major hospitals
and a number of high-class private
hospitals.. The Cincinnati General
Hospital is ofie of the best equipped
and largest municipal hospitals in the.
United States. The Children's Hospital is the finest and largTst of its kind
in the country.
We have also 800 miles of water
mains, supplying the consumers with
50,00.0,000 gallons of 'iyater. daily.
It was shown that Cincinnati has
a very excellent education system.
The University, of Cincinnati is the
largest municipally owned and supported university in the world. It
has an enrollment of 7,600 and is the
honie of the Co-operative Engineering and. Commerce System, whereby
the students spend half time at work
and half time at the University. :
Cincinnati's public schopis have an
enrpUment pf 74,925 pupUs arid 2,366
teachers. The system has a flnancial
value of mpre than $20,000,000. The
parochial schools have an enrollment
of 26,674 and 814 teachers.
In addition to the above. Metropolitan Cincinnati h a s twenty-severi
schools of music, fifteen academies
and preparatory, schools, eight seminaries, two schools of dentistry, eight
business schools, one '- secretarial
school, one' missionary training school,
one technical school, one colored Industrial school, one school of commerce, -orie school ;of oratory and
di:amatic art and one school for the
deaf.
,
Our city has one of the oldest and
finest Zoological Gardens in the country, occupying more than one-fourth
mile square. During the sumriier sea^
son concerts are provided by famous
9 ' '"^V"'' " '-" ' " '".' '' „ „ J"".'—«'
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bands, and with usually eight weeks
of Grand Opera.
In addition to these facts, the
speakers gave-an interesting talk on
Industry. We thus find out that in
Metropolitan Cincinnati there are
103 major types of industry,out of
333 in the United States represented
besides a large number of smaller
ones. In the Industrial District there
are 3,025 manufacturing enterpris'es,
employing 112,000 persons, 30,000 of
which are employed in the metal
trades.
The annual value of Cincinnati
made products is $660,000,000. The
five leading.industries and the annual
value of their product: soap, $100,000,000; metal products, $60,000,000;
meat packing—$35,000,000; clothing
—$40,000,000; printing and publishing—$30,000,000; making a combined
output of $265,000,000.
Cincinnati has the largest plants in
the United States manufacturing
office furniture, soaps, books, vyopdwoi-king machinery, engineering appliances, laundry machinery, playing
^ards and printing inks. Cincinnati
13 a center for the manufacture of machine tools, boots, - women's shoes,
brushes, clothing, sheet metal products, chemicals, woodworking machinery, pottery, safes, cabinets and
automobile parts.
Among the states, Ohio ranks seventh in the production of furniture,
and Cincinnati produces a large proportion of this product. Cincinnati
made furniture has a national distribution.
Nine tobacco factories in Cincinlati produce 29,000,000 pounds anlually.
124 cigar factories in Cincinnati
'lave. annual products valued at
?6,000,000.
More playing cards are made in
Cincinnati than in the remainder of
the world combined.
Cincinnati' is one of the leading ralio centers of the country, with three
large broadcasting stations. Cincinnati leads the world in the production
af radio receivers.
In regard to the city's commerce,
the speakers told us that Cincinnati
ranks first in the United States in the
production and distribution of advertising npvelties; it is the leading
market fpr medium priced clpthing;
it is the secpnd largest jewelry distributing center; it ranks third as a
millinery center; it is one pf America's leading distributing centers for
Women's dresses, coats and.shoes; it
is a leader in the distribution of men's
hats and caps.
Cincinnati is among the world's
leaders in the distribution of phairmaceutical supplies, toilet goods,
show cases, furniture, machinery,
machine tools, cigar boxes, coifins,
irpn and steel preducts, auto trucks,
adding machines, glassware, china
ware and pottery.
The manufacturers and jobbers of
Metropolitan Cincinnati do an annual business of close to $1,000,000,000.
In 1926 the Cincinnati district exported products valued at $40,000,000, and imported .merchandise
valued at $30,000,000.
We learn also that Cincinnati has
seven riational bainks; 19 at&ie banks
and trust companies; one Federal Reserve Branch, and 61 investment
bankers.
.

In 1925 the banks of Cincinnati
had total resources of $358,014,257;
bank clearings of $3,709,955,616;
total capital of $22,892,000; surplus
of $26,892,000, and deposits of
$297,030,000 or $727 per capita.
On December 31, 1926, the banks
of Miatropolitan Cincinnati had a total
capital of $25,975,000; surplus and
undivided profits of $30,445,289; resources $435,602,253; deposits $361,170,137, and loans $260,094,490.
The total estimated wealth of Cincinnati is $1,843,481,500, or-$4,500
per capita,
.a
Altogether, the speeches were well
delivered; were enjoyed by the hearers, and contained a surprising number of facts about the city. The
speakers went from room to room,
and in many classes, the main speakers were fpUowed by volunteers who
also knew • something interesting
about the city. The day was pronounced a success, and the general
feeling seemed to be in favor of more
such celebrations.

Senior Sodality
A Reminder
In the yellowing pages of a seventy
year old edition of the Catholic Telegraph, we find an account pertaining
to the activities of the Blessf-d Virgin's Sodality of St. Xavier's, The
purpose of the article was to show the
ambition of the sodalists in their efforts to secure and furnish a suitable
oratory. At that time, the article
goes on, the number of Sodalists was
seventy.
What.if those seventy could return
to see and compare the present imposing chapel with their humble oratory; our costly shrines, with theii
'sorrowed statue and candle sticks;
.md above all pur membership witl;;heir3. Perhaps these, our hallowed
^andfathers, would be elated anc
perhaps not. Is the attendance anc
membership what it should be in cpm.sarison with the number of scholars'.
We are afraid it is not. The reasor
for it. Is it neglect, sloth or, as man^
of the lads declare, with solemn faces,
amnesia. '
The majority of our prospective
traveling salesmen and professions
athletes quiet their consciences witl
the soothing advice that "I go U
church six times a week, so what i
the use of going any more." That i
a good foundation for any Catholi
life, but by the advice given at thi
weekly Sodality meetings are th
foundations to be kept from sinkiniinto disuse and neglect. The prac
tice of attending religious servicemore frequently than required wii
injure no one and in many cases kee)
some in the habit of going tb churcl
when they are tempted to slide ii
later life. And to what better ent
can we devote the few minutes a
lunch hour than to that of acquiririi.
the habit of attending Sodality?
—John Brennan.
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Immaculata Defeated;
27 tb 14
HESSELBROCK SPRINGS
INTO PROMINENCE
AS HIGH SCORER
Showing the speed and dash which
is characteristic of a championship
club, the St. Xavier basketeers decisively defeated the Immaculata
Quintet of Newport, at Memorial
Hall last Tuesday afternoon. The
game was Xavier's from the start,
they having ten markers before Immaculata scored one. The final count
read Xavier 27, Immaculata 14. In
this game Xavier showed more class
than in any previous encounter of the season; their. shooting was very ac-'
curate ,especially in the first quarter,
and'their passing was faultless, Imr
maculata did not appear quite so
flashy as they did in the first game •
at Newport, Hesselbrock was the individual star of the game, making
three field goals and four foul shots,
for a total of ten pointa as well as
playing a fine defensive game. He
seemed to bo back to his early season form.

SACK
Bobby Sack, worthy successor to
Jimmy Shevlin as captain, was again
a shining light in the team's victory,
scoring nine big points due to one
basket and seven charity throws. He
continually broke up Immaculata's
plays, causing them to play a defensive game at all times. There seemed
t J be a jinx dragging at Bobby's heels,
for his shots from the field tantalizingly rolled around the rim and dropped off. However, he appears to be
regaining his basket eye, and we may
hope for many points from him in the
remaining games.

NEW LINE-UP
Little "Scotty" MacKenna again
played his usual agressive game, and
scored six pointa. Mercurio and Egbers also added to the tight defense
shown by Xavier, Egbers scpred one
fleld goal. The loss of Puttman was
keenly felt, although the new line-up
with Mercurio as standing guard and
Hesselbrock as running guard, proved
very eflfective,
Puttman's bad leg
seems to be'^-coming around all right-',
and we hope to see Bro in that last
game with Elder,

CORBETT
Corbett, tall center man, proved
best for the Newport five. He also •
vvas off in his shooting', and scored'
only seven ppints, which cpmpares
badly with his large total in the game
at Newport,
"Tiny" Burke and
"Windy" Wlngerter played a worthy
^ame, but both seemed a little anxious and as a consequence were ejected
i'rom the game via the personal foul
route,

iYMPATHY
The game waa extremely rough and
Derrick, Kentucky player, received a
jprained leg and wrist. However, the
dontest was capably handled by
frank Lane and did not become too^
violent.
There, seemed to be a lack of enthusiasm by the Xavier-rooters, perr.,:
haps due to the large lead that XaVr,
ier held throughout.
" ',; •

PRELIM
In the preliminary, the Freshmen:;
defeated the Sophomores, . i 7 r l 4 . J
'Cook, Koch, and McShane lookedibest.k
on the Freshmen line, whUe Keho^'.'
and Hosty starred for the Sbphorl
mores,
-^Joe Nevillel^::'S;
-«—\
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Eighteen professors in the School
of Commerce and Sociplogy met at a
banquet served in the High. School
Cafeteria last Tuesday, Rev. Hubert
F . Brockman, S. J,, President of the
college, was the speaker.
After Father Broiikman's address
the teachers held a forum at which it
was decided to inaugurate seciretarial
courses next fall. This course would
include typewriting and shorthand and
subjects proper to the work of a private secretary.
It was also decided t c form a special
course in investments in Sei^tember.
The present courses would be continued and others would be added.
The professors voted t o lend their
support to the editor and business
manager of the c'oUege annual in every
ppssible manner.

SODALITY MEMBERS
T o Engage in Extra Work

In accordance with a plan originated several weeks ago, Rev. John F .
Walsh, S. J., Moderator of the Upper
Class Sodality, has announced the
names of the following students who
will be in charge of their respective
group:
Eucharistic Section: G; Steinbicker,
Chairman; B. Bonte, Secretary; D.
Tehan, Treasurer.
Missipn Section: T. Clines, H, J a r inan and J. Currati.
Literature Section: W. Dammarell,
C, Wheeler and, J. Blom.
- Membership Section: M, Schmidt,
B. Rettig and W. McCarthy.
- PubUcity Section: J . Nolan, W.
Clines and J. Lampe.
-• ApostoHc Section: L, Meyer, E.
Hamann and P. Owens,
Visiting Section: J, Gorey, J. Lawij-i r I e r and J. Flannery.
i,;?^/f:, League of the Sacred Heart Secp f e - ; tion: F. McCarthy, R. Daley and P.
fe-?.:"Cain. •
,
'•
| j 3 i f - r The above sections will.hold their
§fw?;; individual meetings and the chairman
I p ' f e :of the section will report the activii||i£-^jties of his group to the Central Conigl^S;} inittee which will be t h e governing
^ | i H ; body of the Sodality. The Central
^f-fi'tipommittee is composed of the-chairtef^r^Jinien of the various sections.
ES;5';>:Those members of the Sodality who
M:;j5i feve not been chosen' as oificers of
i ^ ; ^ : [ t h e , coriimittees 'are| asked to join one
ififiivmr several of the committees.
iifeSii i The first meeting of the Central
W0 Committee was held last Tuesday.
Father Walsh; outlined his plans and
®s!fi-., •(
jj^^^jinstructed
;!«;fe-;lnstructed the various chairmen to
l ^ l c a l l meetings of their sections. I t
pf^l^lwas also -decided that the Central
i i ^ C o m m i t t e e should meet the Second
P i S l u i d fourth Tuesdays a t 12:16 P. M.
; - : < ' • '

To thirteen students of the night
school, the completion of the, fall
term will mark the termination of
their- scholastic endeavorsj as far- as
the schpol of Commerce and Sociology is concerned. I t wiU also, in all
probability, mark the termination of
the warm friendship that has been
established through these four years
of attendance at school between the
various students who come from
points of varied direction^ and have
the opportiinity of seeing each upon
the scehduled class nights only.
The personnel of the graduating
class consists of nine men and seven
girls, which constitutes the remnants
of an original enrollment of about
forty.
Five members of the accountancy course, as high school
graduates wiU be eligible to receive
the Bachelor of Commerciar Science,
which is extended to all those completing the four-year course, in addition to the acquirement of sixteen
high school credits. The balance of
the class will be the recipients of a
certificate of accountancy.
Night School Bowler
Mr. Ralph Siiber, besides being an
excellent student, has indicated that
he is equally adept in the athletic
field. His bowling in a recent tournament a t the Federal Alleys conducted' under the auspices of the Credit
and Finanpe Association bf Ohio, attracted statewide attention.
His
grand average for the entire tournament was 190, which was second on
the honor roll, while in his final game
he amassed the excellent total of 277
pins, one bad shot marring his attainment of the coveted 300 position.

CRUSADERS
To A s s e m b l e in Corcoran
Stadium
- A convocation of all the members
of the Catholic Students Mission
Crusade in Cincinnati will be held a t
St. Xavier some time this spring, according to plans announced by the
Rev. Roger Straub, Secretary of the
Archdiocesan prganization.
Father Straub, at a meeting of the
delegates froni the various schools of
the city, said that he was speaking a t
the request of the Most Rev. John T.
McNicholas, O. P., Archbishop of
Cincinnati.
It is planned to offer a Pontifical
Field Mass in Corcoran Stadium. The
celebrant probably will be the Rt.
Rev. lYancis Beckmann, Bishop ,of
Lincoln, Nebraska and President of
the Crusaders. Rt, Rev. F. W. Howard, Bishop of Covington and well
known in the Catholic Educational
Association, will also be present. A
noted preacher will be obtained for
the occasion.

ETANUPI
Gives Dinner-Dance
Celebrating Washington's Birthday, the E t a Nu Pi Fraternity, composed mainly of St. Xavier' Alumni
and undergraduates, sponsored a
dinner-dance for its members and
their friends last night. The Cincinnati Club was the setting for the affair.
The committee was composed of
the foUowing: Wm. Savage, Gordon
Nead, Ronald Jeanmougin, Earl Winter, Thomas Mussio, Jos. Kelly, Howard Egbers, J . Harry Moore, .Robert
Nead, W. K. Downing and Robert
Olinger.
Gordon Nead is President of the
Eta Nu Pi.

"^
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SPECIALIZATION
IMPERATIVE

< ^ ^ ^

T o Graduate From Evening
School

C o u r s e s J^ext F a l l

This evening Mr. Edward Byewater wUl begin a new course in
Traffic in the School of Commerce and
Sociology, Mr. Charles Purdy, Secretary of the school, annopnced., Friday evening Mr. Joseph O'Meara will
give the first lectiire in a course on
corporations.

^ ^ . ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m

THIRTEEN

SECRETARIAL

N e w Traffic a n d C o r p o r a t i o n
Courses

^

XAVE-RIAN

BANK |%ES1DENT
Talks on Business Future

Caatoltihi
How much of ain asset is a college
education to a young man planning
a business career? Or is it an asset
ataU?
"Unquestionably a college education is an immense asset to a young
man entering business life. The good
foundation of a general education
makes for development and progress
in the business world just as much in
the professional world."
As president of the Brotherhood
of Railway Clerks- National' Bank,
president of-the United Fruit Auction,
director of the River Rail Transfer
Company, executive committeeman of
the International Apple Shippers Association, president of American Ice
Cream Company, board chairman of
the CasteUini (Company and member
the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, Cincinnati Club and various
other business organizations, Mr.
Castellini has a singular insight into
mercantUe affairs. So his advice to
college men entering business and his
opinions about the relations of education tp business, merit serious consideration.
"Important though/general eciucation is to business success, it is a t t h e
same time extremely important f Or a
young man to fix his attention on the
field he wishes to enter and to prepare himself for that particulair endeavor. Specialization of this sort is
imperative. A young fellow can't exWashington and Lee Boxers
Here Friday
St. Xavier CoUege will open up athletic relations with Washington and
Lee University of Lexington, Va.,
next Friday evening when the Xavier boxers meet the represen'tatives of
Washington and Lee a t the Cincinnati Club gym.
All of the Musketeer mittmen
showed great eridurance and appeared to be i n t h e best of physical condition last Friday when.,they met the
Notre Dame boxers,' and will be out
for revenge htis week.
Coach Green of the Musketeers
will have Billy Clines, bantamweight,
who was out last week on account of
illness, back in shape and ready to
enter the ring.
• Hugh Rudity, who officiated in such
a fine. manner a t the Notre Dame
meet, will again ^be the third man
in the ring, so the fans are assured
that the fighters will be engaged every
second that they are in the ring.
Athletic authorities a t the college
are anticipating another large crowd
as intercollegiate boxing is becoming
quite popular in Cincinnati.

"SHIELD"
Conducts Two Contests
Final hotioe of the short-story contest in which cash prizes a r e being
offered for the three best stories with
missionary themes is announced in
the February number of, " T h e
Shield," national publication of the
Catholic Students' Mission, Crusade.
T h e ; contest : CIOIMS - Febritary 28.

KNOW CINCINNATI
College Arranges Window '
^ Displays

pect to float to success with hazy
St. Xavier Goliege was represented
generalities. Business men of today
are not prejudiced agairist theory, liut in the "Know Cincinriati" caiiipaign,.
they demand that theory be backed iip which started last Friday and will endwith a realization of reality. They today. The drive w i s made under the,:
expect'that a man should have a clear leadership of the Cincinnati Ghamber
idea of what he .wants to do, b? fully of Commerce, and attrabted nearly
conscious of-what that entails, and be every institution,"business and organ-;
prepared to set himself to thc^tasks ization in the city.;
/•
that await him there."
The college's part was arranged a t
Speaking further ' abont this Mr. the direction of Rev. Hubert P . BrockCastellini stressed the necessity of man, S. J., President, who appointed
,brienting one's self to the biisiness Rev, Joseph F. Kiefer, S .J., as faclife of today, a n d . o f getting one's ulty director. George Fern, '27 and
bearings as to just where one's talents Frank B. Koester, '28 arranged the'r
pr , bent should be directed. This, displays which were placed in the
definite knowledge of what a particu- vrindows of the Vernor Ginger Alelar business means, and an earnest Shop, on Government Square, and in
preparation for it, is the only sensible Benzinger Bros., on Main Street.'"^;-'
way to approach a business career.
The scheme of the windows showed
"More and more is education in- the development of the city arid rof :
fluencing all departments) of busi- St, Xavier'. Plans for the future deness," said Mr. Castellini touching velopment of the cbllege were;::aiso ;
^v^
upon the effect of education on busi- displayed.
ness as a whole. "In the United ; Leaders in Lthe drive were united;
States where our widespread system in saying that it"was one of the most'
of education has made education a successful civip. movements ever'
people, its effect upon business is planned in this city.
steadily becoming more noticeable.
The masses are more educated and
with knowledge has come a t r u e r realization of the importance of hte variBegins March 4th
ous classes and divisions of society.
Labor is no longer vieiwe'^ with disSiX'services wUl be conducted daily;
respect. Education has elevated it. a t St. Xavier Church, Seventh and
We all.know that the son of toU today Sycamore streets, during the Novena
commands a wage that insures self- of Grace, March 4 to 12, Rev. Joseph
respect. Furthermore, the co-opera- F. Keifer, S. J., who conducted t h e
tive system of studying and working Novena for several years, said last
has brought home to many a college week.. .-;-;.,,
•.••."••
\':man the importance of labor and has
Mass and Novena prayers will be
given him a sincere respect for the said at 6:00, 7:00, and 8:00 A. M.,lot o f t h e laboring man. And through- and 12:10 P . M. The prayers 'wiir
out the whole field of business as in be repeated a t 6:30 and a t 7:30 1^. M.;:
the case of labor t h e influence of At the last service there will be a
education is being felt."
sermon and Benediction. Rev. Raymond Walsh, S . / J . . wUl preach ^.at :
In conclusion the banker said that
the evening services and Father
he greatly admired the co-operative
Kiefer wUl conduct the 6:30 deyo-^
system and vocational school, as it
tions..'"•''•:--'
gives the student an actual foretaste
The Ii^ovena, which commemorates^
of what a certain kind of work is like.i
If something like this could be car- the anniversary of the cannonization ried out in connection with..the gen- pf St. Francis Xavier^ is-an a n n u U .
eral college course in the fleld of custom'in all Jesuit Churches and
business management, it would be the has grown to greater proportionseacb.
;
ideal introduction to a business year. Father Kiefer said. - career.
—W. J. D.

NOAnSNA OF €RACE

Stories ^,eubmitted may be either true
or ficticrial, but they must deal in
some way with Catholic missions.
Length rinust not exceed 2,600 words.
Prize-winning stories become the
property of the Crusade.
Entries
must be directed to, the Crusade
Castle, Cincinnati.
A new,contest, open only to student Crusaders, is also announced in
the February "Shield." This is for
a slogan recommending the magazine
as a teacher's aid in supplying missionary features for classes in literature, art, religion, economics, civics,
history, and geography. A cash prize
will be given for the best slogan r e ceived at the Crusade Castle before
March 1.
A scholarly article pn the value of
mission study as a "defense pf faith"
is contributed by the Very Rve, Edward J., McCarthy,' superior of the
St, Columbian Mission House, Omaha,
Nebraska. "A Mission Here a t , O u r
Doors" is the title of a striking article on the work being done by Catholic priests and religious in the metropolitan centers of- the United
States,
Songs, to be sung t o popular melodies, for use in Crusade meetings,
are an unusual feature of the February number. Brief descriptions of
Crusader activities throughoutv the
country,: a summarized; commentary
on the iinportant missionary happenings of the month and a hew series of
study suggestions for classroom use
are included in the contents of this
issue, which is dedicated to the Crusaders of t h e ' LouisvUle (Ky.) dis-trict.>-^-;:-,' -.•^-,r-:::";:::-;:'::'v-';,,:;;

Marshall
(Conthiued from page 1)
of 48 to 22. The Musketeers were in.
top form and held'a commanding lead:
from start to finish.Andy McGrath and Chip Cain werethe high point men of the evening and
were the stars of the contest for St.
Xavier while PoUing played best for
the West Virginians. The Musketeers
again presented an invulnerable defense and it was only in the latter part
of the second half that Marshall w a s
able to score any riumber cf buckets^
The Musketeers teok the lead soon
after the game began and quickly ran
up the score, at one time leading by
the lopsided count of 16 to 1. At the
end of the first half the Blue and
White had amassed 25 points while
Marshall's Green could count only ,7.
The seeond half began rather slow
with the Xavier subs playing but
MarshaU made a sudden spurt and
the regulars were rushed back into
the fray; Xavier then pulled away to
a greater lead and held it until the
final whistle.
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